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One2One – Israel-North America high school exchange

ENTER, together with RootOne, completed a pilot program offering the 

One2One “mifgash” experience to 12th grade Israelis and North American 

teens returning from an Israel trip. This new One2One series was crafted 

specifically to deepen and extend the summer travel experience, while 

also providing the core “peoplehood” encounter that has made the 

program so successful. The pilot integrated new conversation topics, 

some adapted from For the Sake of Argument, by Abi Dauber Sterne and 

Robbie Gringras.

ENTER held an orientation for 60 Israeli English teachers whose students 

will participate in One2One this year. Dr. Noga Cohavi of the Ministry of 

Education presented a new website developed at ENTER’s suggestion. This 

website provides teachers with peoplehood resources in English, in 

addition to the One2One content.

https://rootone.org/
https://www.forthesakeofargument.org/


“Peoplehood Infused Schools”

The Peoplehood Infused Schools program includes 12 schools this year – eight 

schools are continuing the program for their second year, and four schools are 

starting their first year. Each school has submitted its work plan for the year and 

will be submitting their mid-year report in the following weeks. 

In order to improve the schools’ impact and allow them to expose their students 

to new experiences, ENTER has partnered with ANU - Museum of the Jewish 
People and WZO - Israel to provide schools with an added opportunity to visit at 

the museum. This in-kind incentive is expected to bring approximately 2,500 

teens to ANU, within the framework of the schools’ certification process.

In addition, four schools will have the opportunity to host Dr. Yizhar Hess from 

WZO Israel for a peoplehood workshop for their educational teams. Schools 

currently in the program are drawn from all over Israel, including Ofakim, Ashdod, 

Ashkelon, Nes Tziona, Rishon LeZion and others. 



North American Jewish Peoplehood Coalition

In December, the Coalition’s newly established Executive Committee 

(still in formation) met in New York, hosted by co-chair Doron Krakow, 

President and CEO of the JCC Association of North America. 

Committee members include a diverse array of recognized leaders 

drawn from a dozen leading organizations.

On December 15, the Coalition held its first “Master Class” with 

presentations from Aliza Lavie, Ben Jacobs and Len Saxe. The hybrid 

program was hosted in-person by Jewish Women International. A 

video and supporting materials can be accessed on the Coalition’s 

website.
Amb. Dan Shapiro, ENTER, interviews former MK and author Aliza Lavie

https://peoplehoodcoalition.org/about-us/
https://peoplehoodcoalition.org/coalition-events-and-programs/


ENTER was proud to co-sponsor and participate in December’s Z3 annual 

conference in Palo Alto. Dr. Jeff Solomon and Alon Friedman served as 

speakers and ENTER staff contributed in myriad ways, from recruiting 

additional outside participants to advising the Z3 program team. 

ENTER also sponsored a side meeting for Peoplehood Coalition members. 

ENTER at Z3 Annual Conference



• ENTER is proud to launch a new “Programs” section on our website, where we 
highlight our specific projects and initiatives. This new section provides viewers with 
a deeper understanding of our operations, and can serve as window for new 
partnerships in the global peoplehood field.

• ENTER is excited to launch “Dare to Ask,” a new project with The Jewish Federation

of Palm Beach County. The project aims to create a video series showcasing Israelis

answering anonymous questions submitted by North American teens on a variety of

important, yet sensitive topics, including minorities in Israel, "Who is a Jew," the

Arab-Israeli conflict and more.

We are looking forward to sharing more about this project in early 2023!

General Updates

https://enterpeoplehood.org/


ENTER’s vision is ambitious and bold,
and our stakeholders remain deeply committed to

“MOVING THE NEEDLE”



For more information please contact 
Zohar Mandel: Zohar@enterpeoplehood.org

mailto:zohar@enterpeoplehood.org
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